
 

 

Good Afternoon 

An overview of the Portuguese reality should start by enhancing the fact that we 
were one of the European countries where the so called “heroin epidemic” of 
the 80’s struck the hardest. As a clear illustration of the above mentioned, the 
country was not prepared to deal with the magnitude of such public health 
scourge. Only in 1987, a global governmental initiative was put forth in this field, 
involving two main areas: the coordination of the action of all ministries in what 
concerned drug policies, aiming at defining and implementing a common 
strategy to deal with the problem at its different levels, and the creation of an 
innovative treatment center in Lisbon, called Centro das Taipas, on which were 
concentrated different modalities of drug addiction treatment: outpatient clinic, 
detox unit, day center, and an emergency unit. The experience of Centro das 
Taipas was quickly replicated throughout the country: Oporto, Algarve, soon to 
be followed by all other districts. By the mid 90’s, a nationwide coverage of 
public outpatient treatment units was in place. 

This movement entailed four consequences: 

TREATMENT NET WORK OF SERVICES : EARLY STAGE

Consequences / Problems:

• Integrated treatment model: 

- concomitant interventions on the same patient

• Patient’s geographic mobility

• SPTT – Coordination agency  only to be created after 
deployment of national network of treatment services

 

- First of all, an “integrated treatment model” was created and 
disseminated throughout the country, based on the Taipas experience: in 
this model, a patient can be involved in different treatment modalities at 
the same time (ex: attending consultations once a week at outpatient 
clinic, and being at day center on a daily basis), or successively (ex: 



patient followed in outpatient clinic, needing 1 week detox, to return to 
consultations after completion of inpatient clinic treatment), and so on; 

- Due to similarity of treatment offer, patients can move from one place of 
the country to another, without putting in jeopardy their ongoing 
treatments. 

- Pressure from the side of demand for treatment drove the 
implementation of the public network of services. The importance of 
responding in accordance to the magnitude of the problems in each 
region led to an extensive inclusion of patients in this new services, that 
rapidly reached the top of their capacity, only few months after their 
opening. On the other hand, this led to a high level of coverage of 
treatment needs, which reflected, and still reflects, on the significant 
percentage of individuals of the Portuguese population with drug 
addiction problems that have some sort of registry in our treatment 
databases ;     

- The growth of the public network of treatment services required new 
forms of coordination. Thus, a new public agency – SPTT was created to 
coordinate all treatment units, at national level. Along with coordination 
tasks, came the need for monitoring and evaluating the results of 
ongoing treatment interventions, as well as data gathering in order to 
provide a full national picture of the drug addiction phenomenon, and its 
evolution. 

 

Thus said, by the beginning of the 90’s the question of treatment data began to 
assume a great relevancy. Until then, each treatment center developed its own 
clinical file, in a paper format; in a second  moment, handwritten data from this 
files were inserted in databases, design to fit the information gathered by 
professionals. Obviously, at an early stage there were similarities among these 
different data collection instruments; nevertheless, from time to time, each unit 
would take the time to “perfect” their instrument, which led to modifications in 
the pre-existing databases, to fit the changes, or even to design a whole new 
data base, should these changes be of a considerable magnitude. Data transfer 
from the old data base to the new application was seldom made, resulting in a 
fragmentation of patient clinical information, and in an increasing dependency 



on the paper clinical file for reliable and up to date information about patients. In 
this framework, extracting data for monitoring was an endless, time consuming 
task, to be compared to a Chinese jigsaw puzzle. 

 

 

A major  improvement in this situation occurred in 2002, when the government  
created IDT, IP, merging the two branches of the portuguese policy about drugs 
– planning, coordination and assessment, and the management of 
interventions. SICAD, the agency I work, succeeded IDT in what concerns 
among other attributions, data gathering and evaluation of treatment 
interventions, taking place in 100 outpatient and inpatient facilities (both alcohol 
and illicit substances), and involving aprox. 46.000 patients per year. 

 

 In this new framework, addressing data management problems became easier. 
Nevertheless, it took some time to sort out the best solution to this problem; 
after exploring all the possibilities of adapting a pre-existing application to be 
extended to all the units in the network, a final decision was taken to implement 
from the start an all new information system – an so SIM became a reality.   

 



 

SIM, or Multidisciplinary Information System,  is an application available and 
used by all public addiction treatment units in Portugal.  
 
 

 
 
Currently, SIM is used nationwide, involving 100  public units – outpatient and 
inpatient.  From 1.500 registered users, more than 700 use SIM daily. Data from 
more than 170.000 patients are registered in SIM, being active patients 
approximately 46.000. SIM users rely on an Helpdesk / training team to support 
them while operating with the application.  
 

 
 

The process by which SIM was created led to a sequence of steps; at first, 
market offers were explored; once chosen the developer, assessment of 
information needs came almost together with the beginning of the development 
of the application. This took its time, once SIM development team chose to 
involve in these process experts coming from every professional group that in 
the future would operate with the application. Finally, in 2009 SIM was online for 
the first time, able to receive information coming from new patients. SIM 
national coverage of all public treatment units was only to be completed in 
2011. From 2009 until last year, SIM team dealt with issues of transferring data 
from the 90 pre-existing data bases – this figure shouldn’t surprise you, in view 
of what I reported earlier in this presentation. By this process, the elimination of 
redundant files was also possible. 



• Different possibilities of the application menu :

SIM 

 

 

In its ultimate state of development, information registered in SIM about 
patients, interventions and professionals involved in the delivery of care,  is 
displayed in 5 main areas:  

 

1 – Agenda: information about patients’ scheduled appointments; this part of 
the menu also provides information about the professional and the unit daily 
agenda; 

2- Admission:  this area of the application provides all information needed to 
support patient’s admission: previously to admission, enabling consultation of 
the national and unit list of patients (to check previous admissions in treatment 
units, avoiding double counting), and the unit waiting list; in what concerns 
admission procedures, the basic file, where socio- demographic and health data 
are collected in a comprehensive manner; also, in this area are registered the 
professionals and/or teams of professionals involved in delivering care to each 
patient: 

3-  Follow – up:   in this area, all interventions performed are registered – for 
this purpose, it contains a generic follow up file, to be filled by the professional 
in charge of the follow – up, and several other specific files, to be completed 
each time an intervention by other professional coming from a different area 
takes place: medical doctor, nursing, social worker, psychologist, occupational 
therapist, nutritionist, physiotherapist. Also, in case of admission to detox unit, a 
specific file is available, to be filled by inpatient unit professionals. 

The medical doctor specific file allows electronic prescription of both 
medicaments, and diagnostic measures. 

4- General data: the main feature of this area is allowing to aggregate to the 
patient files relevant documents to his /her treatment. 



5 – Reports: this area of the application was designed to support professionals, 
on what concerns self - monitoring of their work. For that purpose, some key 
indicators are available in this area: number of patients, number and type of 
interventions performed, results from urinalysis (to assess abstinence from drug 
use), treatments in course, and others.   

Within this description of SIM, indicators for the TDI are originated from almost 
all the main areas of this application. Nevertheless, the Basic File and the 
different Follow up Files concentrate the core clinical information about patients 
in treatment, either new patients, patients re – entering treatment, or patients 
that stay in treatment for longer periods. The red arrows you will see represent 
fields which have to be filled mandatorily; the application will not go forth until 
information is registered.     

So, in what concerns Basic Files: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Follow up files:   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

In what concerns SIM data extraction to TDI, it should be stressed out that in 
approximately 50% of variables, there is a total compatibility between these two 
instruments of data collection. Nevertheless, for some TDI indicators, SIM 
variables have to be worked through, mostly by aggregating results, or by inter-
relating data.  

A second point should be mentioned: Sim is still not available to be used by 
private treatment units – next steps on its development involve the extension of 
its use by these units, which in Portugal have an important role in two types of 
drug addiction interventions – therapeutic communities and harm reduction. 
Data from these units is collected with a different instrument, and then 
aggregated with SIM data. The next steps that are planned for SIM 
development will extend its use to these private units.    

 

 

Designing and implementing an information system that would fit the specific 
features of the Portuguese integrated model for the treatment of drug addicts in 
public services was no easy task. The results in what concerns availability of 
clinical data for professionals  delivering care to patients, as well as the 
extraordinary gains in what concerned extraction, consistency and quality of 
information delivered for monitoring the evolution of the phenomenon 
smoothened all the hardships of this endeavor.  

 


